Everybody Reads Athens SIG Workshop:
“Growing A Reader: Tips for Parents and Grandparents”

This workshop will focus on best practices for supporting emergent (0 to 5 years) and older readers. It will combine theory and practical information, including materials to support participants’ future efforts. Of interest to grandparents, reading tutors, or those interested in literacy, this workshop will also provide an opportunity to learn and discuss the opportunities to support literacy programs in Athens/Clarke County. A visit from Mark Twain will enliven and inspire the presentation. Open to all interested OLLI members.

Presenter Adrien Helm ended her teaching career as a secondary reading teacher and literacy coach. She has presented workshops at professional conferences and school district level events.

Join us March 21, 4:00 – 5:30 PM at River’s Crossing

Questions: Adrien, adrienhelm@gmail.com or 706-850-7730